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Dyersville Heroes

What I Like About My St. Mark School
Family



Why We Use Safe Spot

Dyersville Safe Spot Video



Butterfly
Handshake
Greeting

Safe Spot Duck,
Duck...Goose
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Bye Bye Crankies

Dyersville Bye Bye Crankies

In Dyersville, a community effort… www.dbqfoundation.org

Supported by the Campaign for Grade Level Reading, St. Mark Youth
Enrichment wraps up its �fth Heroes Summer Academy

http://www.dbqfoundation.org/story/dyersville-community-effort-combats-summer-learning-loss


Seton Heroes

We Are a School Family



Making
Connections

Creative
Expression

Strategic Moves

Miss Morgan's Job Is To Keep
Us Safe. Our Job Is To Help
Keep It Safe.

Staff Interview By: Alli D.
(Seton St. Marks)
Hello my name is Alli, and I interviewed the Seton St. Marks
teacher, Morgan. The �rst question I asked her was what one
thing she liked about St. Marks. Morgan answered that she
enjoys getting to do fun things with the kids. Next, I asked her
if she liked doing the arts and crafts, and she said that she
absolutely did, and it might even be one of her favorite things!
When I asked her if she enjoyed teaching here she said, “Yes! It
is my favorite job!” 
 
Then, I asked her what her favorite part of Seton St. Marks was,
and Morgan told me that she liked the free time near the end of
program when she could do more one-on-one with kids.
Morgan also told me that what inspired her to work for St.
Marks was her passion for children.
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Student Inteview By: Kailey
L.
My name is Kailey, and I interviewed another student part of St.
Marks program named Alli. The �rst question I asked her was
what her favorite part of St. Marks was, and she told me that
she liked being able to play with her friends. I then asked her
what she enjoyed doing at St. Marks, and she responded that
having free time in the gym was one thing she liked doing.
When I asked her what the funniest part of Seton St. Marks
program was, in her opinion, she told me that she thought it
was funny when the freeze pops exploded! 
 
Next, I asked Alli who her favorite teacher at St. Marks was—she said that it was Miss Taylor
and Miss Morgan. I then asked her if she thought that St. Marks was fun overall, and she said,
“Sometimes.”
 
The �nal question I asked in my interview was, “If you could change anything at St. Marks,
what would it be?” Alli answered that she thought doing less crafts would be a good change.

The funniest thing that had happened to her so far at Seton St.
Marks was when we had popsicles outside and one of them
exploded all over her! 
 
Finally, I asked her how St. Marks was started. Morgan did not
know so she Googled it, and still couldn’t �nd the answer.
Instead, she told me the year it was founded—1988—and that
the current director was Dawn Cogan. The �nal question I
asked was what she thought one thing St. Marks could
improve on, and she responded that the amount of staff on site
could be improved so she could have more one-on-one time.
 
I hope you liked this interview and learned a lot like I did!

Disco Dance Party
By: Katie D. (Seton St. Marks) 

At St. Mark’s, we started doing disco dance parties. I like it and
think they are fun! Our staff Morgan puts on music and sets up
a disco ball for us. We turn off the lights and set up mats in the
gym so we can dance in the dark with just the disco ball going.
One time she gave us glow sticks to wear! When staff couldn’t
see us in the dark, they would yell out “Head count!” and we
would all put the glow sticks on our heads like unicorns! I think
disco parties are fun and I hope we do more of them!
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Cool Stuff on a Hot Day!
By: Kellon D. (Seton St. Marks) 

One day when it was really hot our staff gave us all popsicles!
We all lined up outside, but when staff took the popsicles out,
they were almost all melted and like slushies! I took a blue
freeze pop, and it was the most melted of all of them! I thought
the popsicles were super tasty and we all got seconds!! Even
though they were part melted, I loved them. I hope we have
popsicles again soon!!!

Reading About
Our Friend
Shubert

S.T.A.R. Wands
S=Smile
T=Take a deep breath
A=And
R=Relax

Brain Building
Math and strategy games make
our brains grow

Physical Literacy Every Day Because the
Best Exercise is for your Brain
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Shubert Book
Lesson

Twister
Shenanigans

Sight Word
Jenga
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Volcano
Experiment

Safe Spot Lego Creations

Peosta Heroes

Autobiography: Izzy R.
My name is Izzy. My favorite food is ice cream sandwiches. My
favorite sport is football. My favorite thing to do after school is
to jump outside with friends. And I love to draw and write
stories. Also, I like that we can have snack at St. Marks.

Rainbow Safe
Sticks

Snack Time Making Stress
Balls
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Science
Experiment

Mini Golf Up, Up, & Away
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Peosta's Picassos

Getting Rid of the Crankies
Georgie and Eneasha notice that Bella is feeling cranky. Together, Georgie and Eneasha Help
Bella say goodbye to the crankies by singing "Bye bye crankies, bye bye crankies, bye bye
crankies, it's time to say goodbye!"
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Carter A. Ray S. Reading
to Friends

Chloe A.

Laser Maze Taking Care
and Keeping
Safe

Brotherly Love

You're Invited to Family Night!
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Sponsor Angels
Friends, don't forget to sign up for Sponsor Angels, either as a recipient or a donor! Contact
Danielle at 563-582-6211 ext 110 or email dwillis@stmarkyouthenrichment.org if you have any
questions

mailto:dwillis@stmarkyouthenrichment.org

